TOWN OF FREMONT
GRAVEL ROAD RESIDENTS
*** 2023 CALCIUM CHLORIDE SIGN-UP ***
NAME _______________________________
PHONE

ADDRESS

_________________________ E-MAIL

_______________________________

__________________________________

- Please return the top portion of this form WITH YOUR TAX PAYMENT if you want calcium chloride
applied to your road.
- Please keep the policy below as a reference to your later questions.
- If you still have questions, call a Town Board member.

Town of Fremont Calcium Chloride Policy
1. Residents must return sign up slips with tax payments or return form to Clerk by May 15th.
2. Marking Stakes will be provided outside the Town Hall. If you provide your own, the two
approved stakes must be at least 36 inches above ground, an inch and a half wide, and
painted bright orange.
3. When putting out stakes, make sure you have a start stake and end stake.
Do not use your neighbor’s stake to mark your space but provide your own two stakes.
4. Be sure to LEAVE STAKES IN PLACE for 7 days after spray is applied for accurate measuring.
If your individual stakes are remove, the spray measurement will be added with the
connecting neighbor’s and the two neighbors might split the billing for half the spray.
The Clerk will attempt to contact if the billing is in question before it is mailed out.
5. Deadline to set out stakes is JUNE 1st. You will not be reminded or notified about delivery.
The Town does not know the exact delivery day, so expect it any day after June 1st.
6. No additional stops will be added after June 1st. Please be considerate in signing up early so
it allows the Town time to organize the list.
7. If you do not turn in a request for your address, you will NOT receive calcium chloride even if
you have put out stakes. The opposite is also true. If you do sign up and do not put out two
orange stakes at your address, you will NOT receive calcium chloride.
8. Any group of citizens requesting a full truck load will need approval no later than at the May
Town Board meeting and the billing will be sent to one contact person.
9. Renters requesting calcium chloride must contact a Town Board member and pay in
advance.
NOTE: Price per foot for application will be posted on the Town website when they receive
the figure. A reminder of the calcium chloride season will be posted in the local shopper
paper.

